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7.3.1- Highlight the performance of the institution in an area distinct to its priority and thrust

INSTITUTIONAL DISTINCTIVBNESS

1. PRAGMATIC ENGINEERING

Students are made to contemplate on different kinds of businesses where technology is being
applied now, everything from businesses that are very operations heavy, to selling ads online.They are
taught to channelize their technological resources, which creates an impact on their earnings and
financials.

TKR College of Engineering and Technology vouches the concept of 'Pragmatic engineering'.
Pragmatic Engineering is about having ooan oversized impact on the business by applying the right
technology at the right time. [t's about creating a technology that has a technical and social impact on
the underlying business".

For example building an electric car is cool, but producing a version in which people fbel safe
travelling is challenging. This is engineering that changes the world forever. Students at TKRCollege
of Engineering and Technology are trained in key things that matter in the developmentand fabrication
of various products. While designing a product there should be a balance between form and function.
The design should be aesthetically pleasing vs easy to use. Thenthere is the question of fabrication.
"How well can we make it? Can we deliver it quickly?

The college strongly believes that good engineers are always open to learning about what new
things are coming out and open to different opinions; frameworks and ways of thinking.

The distinct objective of Pragmatic Engineering supports the existing and upcoming Industrial
needs involving technology Students are taught about a kind of tying and the creative enjoyment they
get by taping right technology into the business, upholding the principles of engineering in practice.

Outcome:

The Students belonging to the mechanical engineering branch (3'd year) were motivated to
design and develop an electrical vehicle. Electrical vehicles aim to solve problems like air pollution
when compared to conventional vehicle emissions. The purchasing and maintenance cost is
comparatively less.

The weight of the electrical vehicle designed by the students with the help of the faculty is
considerably less when compared to the weight of conventional vehicles. The students completed the
project in the fourth year.
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2. GREEN SUSTAINABLE ENGINEERING

Green engineering is the design, commercializationand use of processes and products in away thatreduces pollution, improvei sustainabiliq, ;; ;ifiizes risk to human health and theenvironmentwithout affecting the economic viability il ;ffi;;;;"y.
Students at TKR college of Engineering and Technolory are taught to use life-cyclethinking in allengineering activities. The| are taught to ensure thii all,,,ut"fJura ln".gy inputsand outputs are inherently safe and as benign as possible.

Green engineering develops and appiles .ngin""ring solutions while being cognizant of localgeography, aspirations and cultures' Eco-friendly technology involves some of the foliowing:

o Recycled and biodegradable contento Using plant-based material
o Reduction of greenhouse gas emissionso Energy-efficiency

Students are motivated to work on designing products that are environment friendly; does not
;""l]ff[|o.""f 

monev for its operation and isirevi;r, ;;;";;se of its ,"n.*uui" iechnorogy.

a) Bio-gas plant

3. Health Consciousness
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At TKRCET we believe that college life is not all about academics, games, friends, and fun. Itis also about learning to interact with otrrip"opr";;;;;;;"." of social, Jrui.*."rtar and genderissues' and inequitiet in the society. we provrje un'opffiiry ao 
"u".y 

student to contribute to makethe society in which they rive a betier prace and to grow as better individuals.

The TKR college of Engineering & Technology has committed itself to the task of inculcatingsocial values and responsibilitiei in its itudent: -Thirl;;ry should sincerery serve the cause of theeducation needs of huma"' we believe in high urra*JJ of academic, professional, and societalpeffOfmanCe -- "'D" ursrruuuJ ur at'iluellllg, pfOIeSSI

The TKR society runs a farm of 100 cows and buffaloes in proximity to the Institution. Livestocks provide high -quality milk, cheese, 
fyner, gh"; i;, th" ieeds of the college hostel. The TKR farmand our college have a symbiotic'relationship. I;fr'"r ";; ulot^or"-proyment opportunities and alsoprovides improved nutiitionar benefits. The milk d"i;;; fr:T..,hi: farm piovides high foodproductivity of the students' This dairy farm provides a source of daily irr"o.n" .'ii,r, u relatively lowlevel of risk' This farm which is in the miaale oithe;rarffi;" a jewel in the crown. Even when thefarm is taking up a lot of space, collageis getring no p.ni r."-iq iiis.rnffiA;;;r, for communitybenefit' The increase in'hurnan p;;;;fu, irittre'city tur-u air""t effect on the demand for milk.Everyday we notice, and it is 

"uiaeri ^,rru, 
u_19i--oi^"Lirovment generation and potentiar forentrepreneurial activities exit in this dairy farm. This direci iinr.ug" will not only be inclusive for thepurpose to have profit but also to have local and safe foJ"""rr*p,ion by the students.
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